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Fig.9. Terrainmapof Deuteronilus
A andB shownin Figure8.Theconcentric
arrangement
ofscarps,
plateaus,
andterrains
(e.g.,valleynetworks)of Deuteronilus
A providea basisfor identifyingthelocationof ringpatternsin commonwith Ladon
and Aram.The partlyerodedstructure
shownin Figures5 and6 provides
supportfor suchcomparisons
by extrapolations
from unerodedthrougherodedsections.
Deuteronilus
B hasbeenextensively
erodedwith thecentralhummocky
region
indicating an inversionof topographyrelative to other structures.

called(for convenience
here)DeuteronilusA; that to theeastis

are revealed by grabens, scarps,and plateaus. The central core

called Deuteronilus B. Deuteronilus A is the better preservedof
the two but is clearly more eroded than the larger example

appearsto bean erosionallyresistantzonethat isconsistent
with
the central uplift of competentbasementmaterial. With less
certainty, we can reconstruct how these two features (outer

previouslyconsidered,which is about 700 km to the east.The
multiringpattern is expressedby concentricflat-flooredvalleys
surroundinga low-lying circular plains region. The circular
plains region containsa concentricarrangementof plateaus,
hills, and subtle scarps centered on a low-lying hummocky
terrain (Figure 9). Possibleremnantmassifs(identified on the

scarpand central core) would overlay on lesseroded examples.
This exampleis discussedin detail in the following section,but
cluesfrom the half-eroded structure 700 km to the east already
indicate that much of the relief shown for these two examples
reflectsan inversion of topography.

basisof stereoviews and shadow lengths) occur along the edge

of the major circularscarpto the west; a pair of peaksis found
within thisboundaryto the southwest.The low-lyingplainsand
hummockyinterior zone is surroundedby a seriesof floor
blocks which are crossedby an inward-facing scarp. Narrow
valleysrelatedto a previouserosionalepochcanbeidentifiedon
top of one small mesato the southwest.
In contrast, Deuteronilus B is principally expressedby an
arcuate scarpto the southwestthat can be extrapolated across
the low-lying plains as a seriesof arcuately arranged knobs,

hogbacks,
andplateaus.Thecentralportionof thisstructureisa
hummockycore that standsabove the surroundingplains in
contrast

with

Deuteronilus

A. Similar

but smaller circular

depressions
are found to the southwestand southeast,both of
which contain arcuately arranged knobs and hogbacks.However, Figure 8 clearly showsthat Deuteronilus B cuts these
smaller structures in a cookie cutter fashion.

Erosion clearly has removedmost of the original impact
crater structure. In doing so, however, it has added a valuable
third dimension, i.e., vertical structure. With certainty we can

DISCUSSION

The five precedingexamplesall have a common pattern of
concentricmodified and unmodified terrainsthat reflectregions
of basin-controlledstabilityand instability,respectively.In this
section,we first comparesuchzonesand othercommon features
in order to recognizeprocessesthat destroyand reactivateold
basin structure.We next identify other major impact basinson
Mars that havebeenpreviouslyunrecognizedand discusstheir
role in controlling regionalgeologicprocesses,
suchas the distribution of narrow valley networks and the sourceregions of
outflow channels.Finally we combinetheseresultsand infer the
structureof multiring impact basinsfrom a perspectiveunique
to Mars.

Comparison of basin-controlledprocesses. Each of the
basinsexamined in the previous section display common terrains and processes.A direct comparisoncan be made if the
different zonesare referencedto a common ring characterized
by a well-defined seriesof massifsor inward-facing arcuate
scarpsof the unerodedOrientale basin on the moon. We shall
first compare this and the outer ring zones of the better pre-

saythat the outer limit of erosionis controlledby a relatively
well definedzone markingthis limit of impact-induceddisruption. Beyondthis limit, however,concentriczonesof weakness served structures of Aram and Ladon with the Orientale Basin;

